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Propercorn gets £1m London push 
 

Propercorn is hoping to make a splash in the capital with a new 
campaign that will see buildings, pavements, phone boxes and 
buses across London decorated in the brand’s popcorn print. 

 
The £1m push, which is running now, combines billboard, bus 

and print advertising with experiential activity centred on a 
bold popcorn kernel pattern set against the brands bright pink 

colours. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.thegrocer.co.uk/buying-and-supplying/marketing/propercorn-
gets-1m-london-push/519782.article  

Diageo shares surge on report of possible 
takeover interest 

 
Shares in Diageo Plc, the worlds largest spirits maker, rose 

about 7% on Monday following a report in the Brazilian press 
saying private equity firm 3G Capital was considering a bid 

for it. 
 

Brazilian billionaire Jorge Paulo Lemann and his partners in 
3G, Marcel Telles and Carlos Alberto Sicupira, are in the initial 

stages of studying a buyout offer for Diageo, the Veja 
newsweekly reported late on Friday, without saying how it 

obtained the information.  
 

http://uk.reuters.com/article/2015/06/08/uk-diageo-stocks-
idUKKBN0OO10120150608  
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Apple Pay makes waves with  
retailer announcement 

 
Marks & Spencer, Waitrose, Spar, Boots and Pret a Manger are among 

the high street retailers that will introduce Apple Pay next month. 
 

The long-awaited contactless payment system for iPhones, which was 
first introduced in the United States a year ago, will be available at 

250,000 UK locations. 
 

More than 620 M&S stores including railway and airport franchise will 
offer the service, which lets users pay for purchases using iPhone 6, 

iPhone 6 Plus and Apple Watch devices. 
 

According to the retailers, the payment system incorporates an extra 
security measure, which means that the numbers of credit cards 

added to Apple Pay are not stored on the device or Apple servers. 
 

Instead, the payee receives a one-use unique device account number, 
which is assigned, encrypted and securely stored in the secure 

element of their device, which allows them to debit the payment. 
 

http://www.thegrocer.co.uk/channels/morrisons-registers-first-sales-growth-since-
christmas-2013/519423.article  

Morrisons unveils first Potts price cuts 
 

Morrisons has kicked off a fresh round of price cuts by 
slashing the cost of 200 everyday items including bread, 

milk and butter. 
 

The cuts, the first under new CEO David Potts who 
joined in March, effectively represent a continuation of 
the price cutting strategy introduced by his predecessor 

Dalton Philips a year earlier. 
 

Morrisons said that it has now made 1,665 cuts of an 
average of 16% since the beginning of last year. 

 
The latest move includes a mix of bother branded and 
own label products. These include an 11% reduction in 

the price of four pints of Morrisons semi skimmed 
British milk from £1 to 89p, Morrisons Savers British 
tuna chunks 170g down 28% from 79p to 57p and a 

400g Hovis Wheatgerm loaf down 21% from 75p to 59p. 
 

http://www.thegrocer.co.uk/stores/prices-and-
promotions/morrisons-unveils-first-potts-price-cuts/519736.article  
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Buy the film – get the book free 
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Sainsbury’s sales fall for sixth successive quarter – 
with 2.1% fall 

 
Sainsbury’s sales have fallen again, showing the supermarket 

giant is yet to shrug off the challenges facing the big four. 
 

Like-for-Like sales were down 2.1% for the first quarter of 2015. 
Food deflation and a competitive market were blamed for the 

poor sales figures, which were down 2.1% for the 12 weeks to 6 
June 2015. 

 
The figures excludes the supermarket’s sale of fuel. Including 

fuel, it increases to 3.7%. In the first quarter of 2015, the 
supermarket opened its 300th petrol station. 

 
http://www.cityam.com/217610/sainsburys-retail-sales-down-21-cent-

first-quarter-2015  

Boots to cut 700 backroom jobs 
 

Boots has announced plans for a major cull of backroom staff, 
as it becomes the latest major retailer to try to reset its 

business. 
 

The high street chemist giant said it needed to transform to 
adapt to the “rapidly changing” needs of consumers, admitting 

it was under-resourced in areas such as digital. 
 

It said the job cuts would be achieved through a combination 
of natural attrition, redeployment, retraining and redundancy, 
and that a formal consultation period with staff would begin 

soon. 
 

New investment to make the retailer “a true omni-channel 
retailer” would see the creation of a new customer offer, Boots 
said, with the moves to impact on stores in the UK and Irealand 

including Boot’s opticians. 
 

http://www.thegrocer.co.uk/people/jobs/boots-to-cut-700-backroom-
jobs/519733.article  
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Arla launches £6m Anchor Cheddar campaign 
 
 
 
 
 

Arla is launching a £6m marketing campaign designed to 
reposition Anchor as a “great tasting dairy brand, not just a 

butter brand”. 
 

The campaign kicks off on 15 June with a new Anchor Cheddar 
ad using the strapline, ‘Rich Anchor Cheddar, That’s The Good 
Stuff’, and featuring a family of animated characters known as 

the ‘Hugglers’. 
 

The ad will run for eight weeks and will be supported by in-
store sampling, digital and outdoor advertising, while another 

campaign will air later in the year to support Anchor Butter, 
said business unit director Mike Walker. 

 
http://www.thegrocer.co.uk/buying-and-supplying/marketing/arla-

launches-6m-anchor-cheddar-campaign/519754.article  
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Vita Coco keeps it simple with biggest-ever 
marketing push 

 
 
 
 

Coconut water brand Vita Coco has kicked off its first-ever 
global advertising and marketing push. 

 
The Stupidly Simple campaign will run in 11 cities across 
Europe this month, lasting until August. It is designed to 

point out the “obvious simplicity” of natural coconut water 
and urges consumers to rethink anything that’s unnecessarily 

overcomplicated. 
 

The £2m European push includes digital, social, outdoor and 
retail activity, and includes 21 outdoor ads around Waterloo, 

London’s busiest train station. A stupidly Simple video will 
run on digital and social media. 

 
http://www.thegrocer.co.uk/buying-and-supplying/marketing/vita-coco-

keeps-it-simple-with-biggest-ever-marketing-push/519718.article  
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Pringles  
In store Sampling / Games / 

Display 

www.rss.uk.com 

Sampling 
Phileas Fog 
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Seabrooks 
Display 

www.rss.uk.com 

Nestle Cheerios 
Half Price - Display 

Wimbledon 
Display 

Strawberries / 
Meringues / Lanson 

Champagne 
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Tennent’s 
TITP POS & Display 

www.rss.uk.com 

Corona 
FSDU 
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Tesco takes new CTO from Expedia 
 

Tesco unveiled Edmond Mesrobian as its new chief 
technology officer. 

 
With more than 20 years’ experience in the technology 

sector, including most recently as chief technology officer 
from Expedia, Mesrobian is a replacement for Mike 

McNamara, who left Tesco after 16 years in February to join 
US retailer Target. 

 
At Expedia, Mesrobian was responsible for developing and 
executing a global technology strategy across the Expedia 

brands. Previous roles include tech jobs at RealNetworks and 
Walt Disney. 

 
http://www.thegrocer.co.uk/people/jobs/tesco-takes-new-cto-from-

expedia/519738.article  

Tesco to give unsold food to charities rather than 
throw away 

 
Tesco has begun trialling a scheme to give away unsold food at 

the end of the day to charities such as hostels and children’s 
breakfast clubs. 

 
Last year, the supermarket giant threw away 55,400 tonnes of 

food, of which 30,000 tonnes could otherwise have been 
eaten, it revealed. 

 
The food most commonly thrown away was from the bakery, 
followed by fresh fruit and vegetables and convenience items 

such as pre-packed sandwiches and salads. 
 

http://www.itv.com/news/2015-06-04/tesco-to-give-unsold-food-to-
charities-rather-than-throw-away/  
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CONTACT 
If you would like to discuss any field marketing requirements or any other 
aspects of the RSS operation, one of our Directors would be delighted to 

hear from you. 

Head Office: 0141 882 7100 Email: enquiries@rss.uk.com 

Grocery Multiples Joe McManus joemcmanus@rss.uk.com 07971 889875 

Grocery Tactical Graeme Kelly graemekelly@rss.uk.com 07773 389308 

Cash & Carry/Convenience Chris Rhodes chrisrhodes@rss.uk.com 07792 027433 

www.rss.uk.com 
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